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The Hebrew Noun Melkh, Counsel 
PAUL HAUPT 

JOBNS BOPBJl(S UNIVBBBITr 

I N my paper Assyrian Phonology with Special Reference to 
Hebrew (AJSL 1, 176, n. 1)1 I called attention to the fact 

that the cuneiform transliteration of the Biblical names Abi· 
melech and Ahimelech was not Abimalki and Aximaun, but 
Abimilki and Aximilki, so that the second element of these 
compounds could not be malk, king, but milk, counsel, Aram. 
M~?Q. The Masorites have recognized this word only in the 
Aramaic passage Dan. 4 24, j'?~ ~ ~-¥?0 ~?o, 0 King, let 
my counsel be acceptable to thee (which would be in Assyrian: 
§am, milki elika li#ibU; cf. Est. 16, 19) and in Neh. 51 where 
we have the Niphal ,~_,, to take counsel: ~;v "ll; ,;e..,, I 
consulted with myself, lit. my heart consulted in me. In AMrr· 
ian we find imdalik ( = imtalik, Aram. '!J?9J?~) instead of Heb. 
1~~; Assyr. ul immalik means he was ill-advised, injudicious, 
imprudent (KB 6, 84, 1. 65). 

There are, however, a number of passages where we must 
read "lJ?O, counsel = Aram. M~~Q instead of ~~ king .... Aram. 
M~io· For the Syriac forms melilf, malkO., king, and melik, 
milka, counsel, cf. AJSL 1, 228; 23, 262, n. t· In Assyrian 
we have maliku, counselor (cf. Aram. M;?o, 2 Sam. 15 12 ... 

f'1"; see Dalman) and maliku, malku, prince. The two words 
are ultimately identical: Arab. malik, king, means originally 
counselor, just as Arab. sajjid, lord (for sattid; modern sid, cf. 
the Spanish Cid) is connected with Heb. ,1:), council, or Lat. 
consul with consilium, consultor, consultum (ZDMG 69, 172, 
1. 25). Arab. malikah means, not only queen, but also keen in· 

t For the abbreviations see above, p. 41. 
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sight. Heb. 1~. king was compared to Lat. consul in Gese
nius' Thesaunu. Arab. malaka, to rule, control, possess, is 
denominative; cf. Arab. 1]Jkmah = Heb. ~olfma, experience, 
wisdom, but }Jukfi.mah, rule, dominion, judgment, decision. The 
stem -pc, to deliberate may be connected with Arab.,;, to 
chew, just as we use rumination for meditation; a ruminator is a 
man who pauses to deliberate and consider (see below, p. 183). 
For stems derived from nouns with the prefix C cf. AJSL 
23, 251 (also Arab. madaqa, to crush - daqqa, to pound). 
For Assyr. maZiku, malku, counselor, governor, ruler, cf. e. g. 
KB 6, 2, p. 108, 1. 5; p. 112, 1. 31; p. 126, 1. 32; also malk4ti, 
thou art governess, ibid. p. 124, 1. 4, and mitluk milki, counsel
ing counsel, in the interesting cuneiform acrostic hymn of Sar
danapalus, ibid. p. 110, 1. 27. Zimmern's view that Heb. 
miJUch, king, may be an old Assyrian loanword (AkF 7) seems 
to me untenable. 

Lat. consilium (for *consediom) is connected with considere, 
to sit together, so that our counsel and consider are ultimately 
identical (for l - d cf. ZD.MG 61, 195). Consilium means, 
not only counsel and council, but also deliberation, insight, 
prudence, resolution, plan, intention, wiU. We use counsel in 
the sense of consultation, deliberation, advice, instruction, pru
dence, intent, plan. Also Assyr. milku means counsel, deliber
ation, resolution, insight, prudence; it is a synonym of femu 
- ~(cf. Lat. sapor} which means mind, sense, inteUect, in
telligence, information, news, just as we use mind(- Lat. mens) 
not only for intellect, but also for contemplation, thought, in
clination, desire, intention, purpose. Assyr. ,emu (cf. JAOS 
32, 18) is used also (like rtl~~) for self (AV 163). 

I showed in my paper Wateh ben-Hazael (AJSL 1, 221) 
that Assyr. ~ani femi, alteration of the mind, denoted mental 
derangement, insanity, just as Syr. (M"1f1J:I1> ~~t' means 
mental aberration, madness: l=IQ~ .. W or MJ'.,~ .. ~f/lt - he 
feigned madness (Heb. ~)1t)·M :tlrtl, 1 Sam. 2114, Ps. 34 1). 
Of. our to be out of one's mind .... to be insane. We use 
alienation (lat. aZienatio mentis, Greek OAXolc.,O"t~) for insanity; 
an alienist is a psychiatrist or specialist for the treatment of 
mental diseases. My explanation of Assyr. ~ani ~i - Lat. 
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alienare mentem or alienari mente was doubted by Tiele in 
his Bab.-assyr. Oeschichte (Gotha, 1888) p. 384:, n. 4; see, bow
ever, HW 297• and GB11 8o1•. Assyr. Sin, moon, and 1attu 
(constr. lanat) year, are derived from the same §an~, to change 
(for the connection between Sin and Sinai see JAOS 34, 415, 
below). 

I stated above that -po, king meant originally coumelor, 
just as Arab. ~ is derived from ,D, to take counsel; cf. 
Georg Hoffmann, tJber einige phiJnizische Inschriften (G6t
tingen, 1889) pp. 55/6. In Syriac the denominative Pael ~ 
and the Ethpaal ~tj».t mean to converse; M'119 denotes conver
sation, especially intimate conversation of men sitting together. 
We have the denominative Hiphil "rO.,, to converse, confer in 
parallelism to the Hiphil ~,, to take couusel in Hos. 8 • 
where we must read: 

*"""'~ fn?n ... aq, ~c., 
They took counsel, but not from Me; 

they conferred without telling Me. 

I has~~~ (see Dalman) she counseled him for,~ 
she persuaded him in J osh. 15 18. The Apbel means both to 
counsel and to make king. Hebr. n"O., is merely a byform of 
'rO., with partial assimilation of the , to the D. It doea not 
mean to incite, instigate, allure, but corresponds to the German 
bereden, which means not only to persuade, but, in the reflexive 
form, also to deliberate, confer with someone. There is no con
nection between this n"O.,, to persuade and Assyr. sittu, rem
nant (seep. 184:). Nor can it be combined with Ethiop. tu~ 
to seduce, originally to corrupt (Heb. n"n&'n) although a medial 

C 
is sometimes secondary (AJSL 22, 205, below; cf. HK 26). 
The t:ln prefixed to ~, is due to dittography. For the 

confusion of , and , in ,,"ttn instead of ,o,, see Mic. 72, 
1. 1; Joel, n. 59; WF 208, n. 60, and for the tl instead of 0: 
Mic. 70, t; WF. 219, 1. 9. According to some Jewish com
mentators n"ttn is miswritten forM'ID., (see W1lnscbe's HoBea., 
p. 337). For "l'~Yr we need not read (following I o~K ~pctnL, 
p.oc, .I ..... ~,ol JJo) "~h ~. but "l'~Yr should be pointed as 
passive - I was not 'informed, notified. Hoe. 8 • should be 
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preceded by v. 2 and followed by v. 12, and this triplet should 
be read as follows: 

:{} ,.,1,,.. ";:6at 
:"n~a6'1 '""?n 

:u'ru ,l'"'IC~ 

{?~,r} P¥' "7 s, 2 
... ~~~n 4• 

"r,tnn !11 ,,..~~~ 12 

To Me Israel cried, 
My God, we acknowledge Thee. 

But they took counsel without Me, 
they conferred without telling Me. 

I wrote for them many instructions -
they were deemed alien. 

This triplet should be followed by vv. 3. 1 (read ~ ~~l:) 
Yp). V. 411 should precede v. 2. The" in 'J'Yr (v. 2) is due 
to dittography. The transposition of ;~ was suggested long 
ago by Rashi, Ibn Ezra, and Kimchi. For "1.111.r-\ ~, read 
"J)"\'I.r-\ !1"1 (.i ~,.,, l~eu»). Al ~, = !1,,, Esth. 10 s; the 
, is due to dittography of the , (ZDMG 63, 515, 18). Of. the 
explanation of tn"t>"M for,~ in 7 12. We acknowledge Thee -
We acknowledge Thee, the national God of J udah, as the God 
of IsraeL Alien- non-Israelitish, not suitable for Israel; cf. Ex. 
30 e, Lev. 10 1, Num. 3 4, 26 s. My religion was alien to their 
own way of thought, foreign from their thought, and foreign to 
their heart. The ancient Israelites were idolaters; David forced 
them to adopt the worship of JBVB, but after the disruption of 
the kingdom they relapsed again into idolatry. They preferred 
the bacchanalian worship of the Canaanite Baals to the Law 
of JHVJL Peiser, Hosea (1914) p. 31 reads: C!1.'1n Ql)t)~ ,,.,;,, 
they took away their silver and gold, preceded by ,;o., ~ ,.., 
King PhuZ came down; he derives M'V11 from 'W) (cf. GB1

• 

917\ 1. 3). 
The noun melkh, counsel, mind, is found in Hos. 7 s s11 

7
11 

(also in Zech. 9 6,. The first of these passages is a gloss to 
7 s• which should be read as follows: 

r~n n~ 0'1' ~?a.' a'I';Q'" 
Day by day the princes were sickened 

with bottles of wine. 
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The bottles were, of course, leathern bottles (wine-skins). AV 
with bottles of wine is more correct than RV with the heat of 
wine. The pointing l'ICO in Gen. 21 1• is wrong. The final t 
is a part of the stem (cf. Arab. ~) not the feminine ending. 
Lagarde thought the absolute state was~ - 'Qimat (a form 
like W .... Assyr. Bikaru). Ibn Ezra and Kimchi explained 
l"' .ncn as l"' a6c "'Dtl. Grotius says: In Hebraeo est ab utn 
''ini.-The verb ,;nn should be pointed as passive (Rashi: 
tr?'ln U¥'1ttl ~l). Similarly we must read UJQ in -i to 18, and 
.n"ltM in 5 s, also rlltz.t in Am. 7 11 (cf.. AJSL 32, 70).-For 

'• El., 
D1" we must read Ql"'"tn"; cf. my remarks on Ps. 90 s in JBL 
31, 116; ZDMG 65, 5M, 3.-Al ~?o after D1" is miswritten 
for ~?D. Duhm (ZAT 31, 25) reads ~0 D1" which is sup
posed to mean on the birthday of their king (Zachariah). 
(6 ~p£pa1 .,-;;,., {3a(f'tXewv up.i;,v (but j ~! ~' 3 dies regis 
nostri) read ~~~;:,?o Ql", not o,-,..;:,;o, as Duhm states; I has 
fi:T'::l?o fl.-r?l1 ,M"~, M01". Duhm seems to have had in mind 
v. 7b where (6 has 1rav-re~ ol {3Q(f'i>..eir ath-;;,., 1-tre(f'av - T.l 
,;J)l C:T'::l?o. The reading ~?o is correct, but it must be 
pointed Cf~Q, their counsel, their mind, and this should be in
serted in the second half of this verse, where we must read in
stead of D"D; .nM n" 1r10, followed by m? -,we 'Q~ ~ 
C~/~, at the beginning of v. 6: 

D~? M1p-"::l D'~ ~?Q·M M"~rln 
The sportlings fuddled their mind 

when their brain was inflamed. 

Sportlings is a contemptuous diminutive for sports, i. e. men 
who like fast living, revelers. As a rule, r? denotes a derider 
or mocker, just as our to make sport of means to deride. The 
reading D~?o (Polel of T';) was suggested by lbn Ezra, 
although he derived 'Q'f'n., from ~· Since this participle was 
originally preceded by ~?o. the omission of the prefix D may 
be due to haplography.--In n" 1rJO instead of ,,"3':'1 we 
have again a confusion of , and ,, Buhl (WF 84) adheres 
to .. Sievers (1905) reads D"'::':h ~ M"X'M; see Guthe's 
translation in Kautzsch's AT'. Paul Ruben (1896) suggested 
¥'1":.0 for n" 1rJO. 
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Jn V. 6& 'Q,, is a COrrUpticm Of mp ((6 aveKaV8'1trav1 j 

\.~ """"""' ~+>· This emendation was suggested long 
ago by Buxtorf the younger (1653). At ,M-\!) is a tertiary 
glOBS, and I:Q-,aQ after a.3; is a corruption of 113,.0. This 
is a misplaced quaternary gloss to the tertiary gloss \~~f' in 
a dove-cote, which appears in v. 12 after t:n~t)'IM in the corrupt 
form~!). t6 iv 'T~ l&Ko~ read )1~~.-The; prefixed to Dn"1)t 
(cf.~, n"1)t, Jud. 14 8) is a misplaced variant to ~in 1~tt~ 
(cf. WF 218).-For .M C'l~l;)~~ we must read~ ... ,~~ 
(GK• § 68, f). The suffix in r:n~o~M is due to the suffix in the 
preceding t:rr""nM; the first ~ represents the misplaced ~, and, 
and the second " is miswritten for ~ in the (incorrect) scriptio 
plena ,,OM; this ~ is due to dittograpby of the,; cf.~' 
at the beginning of this verse, and ,~, (Q•re ~*,> -= ~M - ~"1 
. 8 ... m 12. 

The noun ~;'ltt, dove-cote (not ~~'lttl) is common in post
Biblical Hebrew (cf. EB 1560, 5). It is identical with 1:1W 
mat,,, 2 Sam. 18 9, which denotes a BflarZ of branches; cf. 11;1~. 
network, lattice - ~· In Assyrian we have §abikfl, head
band, net, (HW 638•) which appears in Syriac as M1;9. Heb. 
1:10, thicket (originally interlacement, interweaving, entangle
ment, tangle, wattle; cf. JBL 33, 291) is phonetic spelling for 
1»'· It would be better to read~~~ or '!J~tl~ in Gen. 22 1s; 
Y, '!J~tti\, Ps. 74 s; 1)~t1Q, Jer. 4 1; ? "~~tt, Is. 9 11, 10 •· 
.Also Semachonitis ... Lake HfJ,Zah is derived from this word 
(see below, p. 186). G; b~ M~~- (Dalman, M~~~) for 
l'1t1.~ in Is. 60s, C.,..JU,M ;M C".l1'!), like doves to their cotes. 
For the Palestinian dov~-cotes or pigeon-towers {l"',?-oC) see 
RB 1642; RE3 19, 394, 45. Heb. 7i.le means also press, case, 
cabinet. The original meaning of i1l1.M is lattice, grating, and 
the primary connotation of~~~ to lie"in wait is to try to tangle, 
entrap. 

Peiser combines C:1~:1 in v. 6 with Assyr. erbu, income, 
from ~"W (HW 12711). He reads C:l,M~ ,ll'Q ~:1,p-"!), which 
is supposed to mean sie nahen, wie einem Ofen, tnit ihren Ge
schenken, and v. 1211 : en~,~!) c-ro~M, wie Sem auf Gru.nd 
ihres Zeugnisses (j \.oot1o!~! made the same mistake) will 
ich sie auslosen; be thinks, this may be an allusion to the 
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story of N oah, while the 'a':f:h in v. 5 may refer to Ham and 
J aphet (p. 29, n. ***). He addS that the text of the Minor 
Prophets may be based on a Kollegheft. Duhm (ZAT 31, t6) 
reads tlZ!W1 ~ ,'ltf!), wie ein Rind, biB sie's merken, for~ 
on,;, Riessler (cf. JBL 32, 111) has any, ~ tnftt, 
ich fessele sie entsprechend dem Ruf ihrer 8chlechtigkeit. 
Theiner (1828) rendered: ich werde sie richtigen, wie icA 
ihren Stilmmen drohen Ziess; Reuss: ich mchtige m, wie et 

in ihrer VersammZung verkUndet wird; Orelli (1908): ich will 
sie mit dem Stocke eachtigen, dass sie eur Einsicht komM! 
(tlnyD t)~f!l tl,O~M). 

V. ob f:tTj, M ~"r ~~ for which we must read ~ 
r:tYho tl!)?o M, the sportlings fuddled their mind, is rendered 
by Orelli: er wechselt Hti,ndedruck mit Hohnenden; Auguati 
and De Wette (1810) translated: er trinkt Spottern tu; 
Theiner: eu denselben (the feasts) eieht der Konig Pomfl· 
reisser hinzu. 

We must read in the second half of v. 12: 

oz:!~ ~ trr'* El"~ 'lW!) 
I'll down them like birds of the air, 

and shut up their flock. 
This line is a gloss to v. 12a where we must transpose the two 
hemistichs (cf. JBL 31, 120, v. 2): 

'dr .. M!) "l.'F' 0.~ ~ 
I shall spread my net upon them, 

as soon as they move. 
The position of ~.,.. YM!) at the beginning of v. 12 in • is 

due to the ~!)?n ~ at the end of the preceding verse.
For "M~M cf. Obad. '· To down - to bring down, to cause to 
fall. V. 12a should be preceded by v. ua, and followed by v. 2•. 
V. la and v. 2a are explanatory glosses to v. 2\ and v. lb is a 
tertiary gloss to v. la. 

The first two words of 7 1 belong to the preceding chapter. 
We must read: 

~ rt"~' ~ ,;,p n~ ~'Mll 
O'er thee, too, will Judah set a leader, 

when I heal Israel's nation. 
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This is a. gloss to the last triplet of the preceding poem which 
I have discUBBed in my paper on AP.syr. ramku, priest - Heb. 
komer (AJSL 32, 69). The hemistich "JW m;r~ \;'lrl~ is a 
tertiary gloss to ~M'W' l'l"~~ "MirO. Duhm (ZAT 31, 24) 
combines not only the first two words, but the first two verses 
of c. 7 with the preceding chapter. 

As stated above, v. 3 is a. gloss to v. 5•. For ~ in v. 3 we 
must point ~· The preceding ~ is not a transposition of 
V1r/t)", but a corruption of ,Mltr. This is a. transposed doublet 
(WF 220, vi) of lrnt; cf. ne» - rbrJtJ and prnt .... pMZ'; the J 
in nrct, Joel2 20 is due to the M (ZDMG 64, 708, 25). Syr. 
aunJ means filthy, impure. In Arabic we have iA..o, filth, 
also C'""' and (with partial assimilation) e>· to become rancid, 

tainted, fetid. We find similar transpositions and partial assim
ilations in Bibl Aramaic kl)t)M -= Syr. Man, ~n. M~m. 
Ethiop. ~. Assyr. xtlfbu, Arab. u~, which are all modi
fications of !10M. The original form of MD, to be foul was 
rut), and nz. in our passage must be explained in the same 
way as ~n in 8 ' for rron. Heb. n.ao (M*) means to 
muddle, i. e. to make muddy, foul, turbid, cloudy, r.onfused. 
The noun t::I""W at the end of the verse is a. tertiary gloss, 
based on the first hemistich of v. 5•. In .9, ~ at the end of 
v. 3 is combined with the first two words of v. 4: \..~o.a 
~\.001 ,,, "•. 

M C.~::l before C"'V at the end of v. 3 is a. corruption 
ofC.Trlnl:2, with their debauches. This word is connected with 
~ (Ezek. 16 ss) - debauchery, lit. effusion (cf. BL 37, 1. 5; 
90, n. 35). In Assyrian several words denoting profusion, abun
dance, luxuriousness mean also voluptuousness, lecherousness, 
debauchery (cf. Delitzsch, Prol. 72; HW 458b. 324b 377•. 
287•. 177•). The original meaning of Assyr. nuxm is outpour, 
effusion, profusion. In 1. 43 of the Flood Tablet (KB 6, 233) 
it means downpour; see Haupt, Akkad. Sprache (1883) p. xlii • 
.Aayr. naxalu, to pour out, can hardly be connected with Arab. e• to water<(:> nuluQ is said to mean drunkards). It seems 

to correspond to Syr. l'IMl, to come down; cf. M"}~ l'IJ:'It', He 
sent down rain, and Ps. 65 u : 
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*TJ.tl' m;tr» :u~mn D"~"!l-o ;nn~ zv,u 
which means: Drenching its (the earth's) furrows with shwen, 
Thou'lt make it (the earth, i. e. the grain-field) wave, Tluni'U 
bless its growth. For the waving cf. Ps. 72 ts: f\P~ ~ 
~'its crop will wave like Lebanon (JBL 33, 185) and Nab. ' 
1 :; (ZDMG 61, 278). Heb. ~~ means lit. cuts made by the 
plow; it does not denote ridges (thrown up by the plow) or 
clods. The prefixed 71r1 ;;ro~n is an explanatory gloa to 
:Mn~ M~. Heb. ~ is an Aramaic loanword as il allo 
.,pn -= l.oiiS .... Assyr. paJtiqu (cf. GB1

• 888). For mm from 
&'M~ - Aram. M~, to come down cf. Arab. nazal, rain, and 1 

nuztilah, seminal discharge, from nazala, to descend. 
Hos. 7 8 should be read: 

a.,-.rm~!ll ~~ ,"...,.. CJ:VI!l 
They muddle their mind with their badness 

and with their debauches, 

and this line is a gloss to v. 5•: 

~:t nQfjC c,~ l?o;;r ~'"tn" 
Day by day the princes were sickened 

with bottles of wine. 

A third passage in this chapter, where we find the noun 
melkh, counsel, is v. 7b which is a gloss to the first half of that 
verse. Instead of the second hemistich of v. 7•: ·na. b 
a.~, and they have devoured their judges, we must read 
a.-,4'rM ~~"1, and they complete their judgments, i. e. their 
puniShments, their doom. Heb. _,~ (not "Wl) corresponds 
to Assyr. ~ptu, judgment, punishment. HW 638• reads ~ 
from §aMeu, to strike; contrast GB1• 856b. We need not sup
pose that there was a noun _,~, judgment, so that Al C.""J"atf 
would stand for Ql'n:)NJIJ (cf. _.:tk for D"?:tat). The verb ~ T'Y W'(y •n 
to be completed means also to be final, i. e. settled, decided, 
e. g. 1 Sam. 20 38: l"!lat CJte (At at":t TD:J) :tn?:::l ":I J~'T' P'l 
m M n"on?, Jonathan knew that it was determined by his 
father to slay David, and Esth. 7 7: :"1V'\, T?J :tn?:J ":: i'1M"' 
1~:1 nato, Haman saw that there was evil determined againlt 
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him by the King (cf. our his mind was all made up) . .I uses 
~.) - "''Il - ~.) (Est. 55). They complete their doom - they 
make it irrevocable, ineTitable. The meaning of n~~ in this 
sense is not plotted, as stated in Brown's lexicon. For AI 
M"M m~ in 1 Sam. 20 as cf. JAOS 25, 72. 

V. 7• must be read: 

a.~"'",. ,~~.., ~ ~rr o~ 
They all are hot like an oven, 

thus completing their doom, 

and the gloss to it in the second half of this verse is: 

~?M Q.,!l.K')P1'M ,C.,~ Q;;r'~;D ;~ 

which does not mean AU their kings are faUen, there is none 
among them that calls unto Me, but All their minds (i. e. in· 
tentions,purposes) faU to the ground; none among them invokes 
Me, i e. all their plans come to naught, because they are dis· 
solute and irreligious. Cf. Ps. 5 11 where we must read Q~triQ 
'bf tl;;r'~. Destroy them, let their plans fail (lit. fall 
through). The prefixed Din At Q."T'l'\~ is due to diitography. 
For Q;"r~~. their kings in Hos. 7 1b we must read again Q."T'i)~, 
their counsels. It is possible that this line is not a gloss to 7 1•, 
but to 8 4 rnv:rat;; rrt?M ~~ ~ ~'7Dn, But they took 
counsel without 'Me, they conferred without teUing Me) which 
I have discussed above, on p. 56. 

0. 8 contains the first section of this poem, whereas c. 7 
represents the second section. Each section consists of two 
stanzas, and each stanza is composed of two triplets with 3 + 2 
beats. In the same way the poem in the preceding chapters 5 
and 6 consists of two sections, each section comprising two 
stanzas, and each stanza two triplets with 3 + 3 beats; there 
the first section is contained in c. 6, and the second in c. 5. 
I have shown Joel 388, below, that the first four couplets of 
Joel's ancient poem on the locusts (which may be older than 
the earliest document of the Hexateuch) are preserved in c. 2 
of the (Maccabean) Book of J oel, whereas the second section, 
which also consists of four couplets with 3 + 3 beats, is found 
in c. 1 (cf. JAOS 34, 427, n. 24; also Micah, n. 1 on VIII). 
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According to Duhm (ZAT 31, 26/7) Hos. 7 s-7 contains 
three quatrains of lines (hemistichs) with 3 beats; VT. 8-lt: 
four quatrains with 3 and 2 beats; "· 13-16: four triplets with 
3 beats; cf. his metrical translation in Die Zwolf .ProphettR 
(1910) pp. 32/3. Still less acceptable is the arrangement of 
the lines in Kittel's Biblia Hebraica. Marti combines 71-7 
with 6 1-11, and 7 8-16 with 8 1-s (8 4-14. being regarded as 

another poem). The section 6 7-7 1 contains, according to 
Marti, 10 tetrastichs. Sievers (cf. above, p. 4:9) gaTe the 
text in triplets and couplets with 6 (i. e. 3 + 2) beats; r:f. 
Guthe's translation in Kautzsch's AT'. In Gunkel· 
Gressmann's AT Hos. 7 is not translated. Peiser arranges 
c. 7 in five quatrains with 3 beats in each line (hemistich). He 
reads e. g. v. 14:: 

~ ~ ~'!l ~,.,. 
'I'TTiln" C!l;!l ll, ~ 

8ie jammern eu Ammiu auf ihren Lagern, 
Fur Dagon machen sie in ihrer Brust Einschnitte. 

Similarly he reads v. 8: 

,;o '"*" Oi'l"ttln!)!l 
Mit ihren LUgen erfreuen sie Melech. 

This is all impossible. 
I will give, in conclusion, the second section of Hoeea's 

poem in cc. 7 and 8, which contains the three passages with 
the noun meUch, counsel. Other passages will be discussed in 
a dissertation by one of my students. It might be well to add 
that ;~!ln" in v. 8 is a corruption of l7'n?~; the ,; is the 
so-called dativus ethicus (WF 219, 1. 10). In Syriac we find 
K'ft?l ~aq~, the world waxes old. This verb means, not only 
to wax oZd, but also to wear or waste away, be consu~Md, 
shrink, shrivel, dwindle ; it is derived from ~!l which is a com
pound of the preposition !l with the negative M; (AJSL Sit, 
269). Ewald derived ~!ln", er veraltet from ~::1 - m 
G. A. Smith considers the derivation from rD!l improbable. 
Duhm (ZAT 31, 26) regards ;;!l as a byform of n;!l. 

Ephraim is like an unturned (lapjac"fc, one side of which is 
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burned, while the other is still raw, because the upper classes 
are overcivilized and degenerate, whereas the lower classes are 
crude and rude; the noblemen have abandoned the religion of 
JBVB ~M Q,-Q~) while the common people still worship 
the Oanaanite gods; the princes are atheists, the peasants idol
aters. 

For At Jn" instead of t.mn" (Is. ls) cf. WF 217, 1 2. I 
has twice otJK 1-yv., J ~ )1, but I 1.,.. a6 and ~n= .0, 
3 nescivit and igmwatJit. 

The famous passage concerning the baker is due to a mis
understanding of Q,~, their lust or desire (from mM) in v. 6b. 
Similarly the gloss in Obad. e, referring to the wisdom of the 
Edomitea, is due to the misreading n.mn instead of i11a:ln 
(AJSL 26, 11). Heb. ~ is a form like Arab. ma't4a•, refuge, 
from !.S,t which means originally to seek (cf. German aufsuchen, 
buuc1ien). This Q,~ was corrupted to 0.,_ (Lev. 2 4} and 
then to Cl.~ and Cl.,. Also in Ps. 140 9 we must read 
'V' ~ ll,ln~, Grant not the de8ire of the ·wicked! (not 
~or~!). The word was written "NU), to indicate the 
consonantal,, and the second' was afterwards misread" (cf. 
Margolis' grammar, § 2, h). I cl~ ... l+w and J lLa~ 
read i1~ for i1~ in v. 4:. Drake, Hosea (Cambridge, 
1853), p. 120 suggested that n~ might be pointed n~. In 
this way we get rid of the baker in Hosea's poem. Well
haueen says, Es wltre kein &hade, wenn wir den berl.lchtigten 
Backer des Hosea auf flUte Manier los warden. We must 
retain the baker, however, in the tertiarv glou v. 4b. We must, 
of course, read, with 0 o rt, nl)k a,,.,~ -,un ~ instead of 
i1~ ;n~ "\Un ~. Grmtz prefix;d the i1 of i'T'W.:l to 
Tti!MD as n interrogative, reading .,.,.:lrtC m2l" n~p. Ibn 
Ezra said that iTW!l was accented i'f'Wll, not 1'f1'!1, because 
it was masculine, not feminine; he regarded it as a form like 
n'Jru, Ps. 124: 4 0~ ~ 71"W'.:l n~ l~ ~ ~t ~ "rlm 
~ ~ ~J rDMl ~. Hitzig-Steiner thought, TIJH) 
alluded to t:r'l*lO (preceding "1Un ,~) which might also be 
read min tJfim. Michaelis and Stuck suggested t:r'JH) instead 
of t:J"')MlC (cf. Simaon's Hosea, p. 203). Nor does Oort's 
reading t:r'J:II-tD, which has been adopted by Valeton, Amos 

G 
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und Hosea (Gieasen, 1898) p. 216, commend itself. Duhm 
reads at the beginning of V. 4: tr'Jk1D m~ Alles ist her· 
genommen von den BiJ,ckern. At Qllaut::) is correct; it is a mia
placed gloss to the first hemistisch of v. 9, where we most read 
Q\~ instead of M; At tl"IIM~ does not mean idolaters, bllt 
adu'uerers, i.e. lewd and licentious (cf. Matt. 5 28). Of eoune, 
tr'auD ~!) might also be explained aa a glosa to the fint 
hemiatieh of v. 1•. 

The statement in the tertiary glosa v. 4b, the baker sfqpl 
stif'f"ing the fire from the time he has kmadea the dough till it 
i8 fermented is not germane to the genuine text of H011ea'a 
poem, but it is correct: the baker makes up the dough and 
kneads it at night; after it has fermented, he kneads it apin 
in the morning before it is baked. He muat stir the .fire in 
order to bake the dough, but during the process of pana.ry fer
mentation a moderate heat is sufficient to keep the rising dough 
warm. Luther haa er lasst den Teig durchBauem (cf. Matt. 
13 ss) und aufgehen. Wellhauaen's statement that n:lr 
~ (with the parliciple instead of the infi.nitive) is not Hebrew, 
is gratuitous; cf. GK• § 120, b; Noldeke, Syr. Gr.1, p. 5105, 

below; W dG 9, 197, B (l~li J~ ~· In English the parti
ciple may be used instead of the iilfinitive; we can say he ceaw 
working, he stops stirring. This is the so-called participial in
finitive. Leim bach, Die Weissagungen des Osee (Fold&, 
1907) explains ~ (! l~ ~' 3 civitas) as Heizer (stoker, 
fireman). 

Heb. n'tl, ""I' is not a deceitful bow, but a slack bow, i. e. 
a bow which slackens when it is bent so that it is impossible to 

discharge an arrow (cf. ~~~' to be la:t, slack - ~)!). 
Luther's wser Bogen (Ps. 78 67) does no~ mean loose, but 
deceitful; in the Polychrome Bible Wellhausen rendered: 
treacherous bow, adding in the Notes on the Psalms: .A treadt
erou.a bow i8 like a gun that misses fire. Still more impos
sible is Orelli's expla.natioa, ein tmkisch versagender Bogen, 
der den Pfeil nach dem eurU.ckschleudert, der ihn MU. Nor 
can we translate, with G. A. Smith, a bow which 8'fNf'VU, or, 
with Duhm, ein schlechter Bogen. J. D. Michaelis (178i) 
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rendered: wie ein Bogen, der nicht eum Ziele trifft, and Fr. 
Rtlckert, Hebr. Propheten (Leipzig, 1831): falscher Bogen. 
In his Kleine Propheten8 We llha use n has correctly schlaffer 
Bogen; so, too, Reuss. Also l: translated: aiiTerrrpa.p.pilloll 
instead of I -ro~o" fiiTe-ra.,J,o, which may be a corruption of o~ 
b-rirrapl11011 (q. Simson's Hosea, p. 226). 

For a,m at the end of v. 16• read CD)n tn"!l, lit. on the day 
of the wrath against them, i. e. the day of their punishment. 
Duhm reads tr'W9, making strong instead of a,m. 

The reading amn!ltC instead of ~ is suggested by 
Guthe in Kautzsch's AT8

• 

Jll riM"n' p, ;)1 in the secondary passage v. 14 means on 
account of grain und must, i. e. praying for good harvests 
and vintages. It cannot mean in this connection over their 
food and drink, i. e. during their meal (cf. La.t. super vinum et 
epulas) although I renders: hl trl-np Ka.l o'lvcp (q. h-l -rf; Jelntp, 
Xenoph. Oyrop. 1, 3, 12) and 3 super triticum et vinum (cf. 
Kings, SBOT 134, 27). Of course, nl ma.y mean also for the 
purpose, for the sake of. 

For m'ln" we must read 'r1'nln". D6derlein {apud Gro
tium) says: Forsan Zegendum 'r1'nln\ inciderunt se; sic LXX 
Ka.-re-rlp.~~oiiTo (secabant sese) qua voce etiam Beg. 18, 28 
utuntur. 

The Hebrew text of the second section of this Hoseanic 
poem should be arranged as follows: 

: n~l)n-"?!l 11ff11"111 
JrraOla;:n 

':•Jf'~"~m 

r: r.•n. ~P.<t> 
~:"""!l·aan -,p~!l> 

:'1:1~.,.,-nM ~~)..,,. 

t a 6 u ,,.,n·?!lll'lcl D"tpl1!l C"1J* 7, 8 

'Y,Jt) C\~t "=* 9 I ... \ I 

~-np,-W~ n~ l:lt, 

~ *0.'· o cr:·cl:n",. o• ii 
Dlr~<C· trr m"?n-c'l,!) 6b 

-nw lt!)M" r*l 7• 
I • I' 

it~:> D"11* "~ u• iii · 
•• 
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:~~] 
">.: ~n ~lln.u 

I I 

:"~.,..,....:;:, Q~ 
I I 

{<0\~·~b DUF"} 
•:Qc9z)n De~~· 

~~ 0,~ "·11* [] lf' 

0,~ m:ptl ~ 'l 

... fl"1M aifr"''t 1s• if 
~, l'letP,:> ~n {} 16" 

D.'r* ~~ 'f?l" 

D~IIM~!) D~!) (y) EMIIM (P} m 7, 8 (•) 
'I.~~ M~ Dm'I~M ~ 'ne ~rl M~1 1~lll~ ~MT J'Ml i1<)t1 10 (~ 
«uvct ~'~1 'ooa:rrmc.r~, ~ 'In<~ ~ 3 (•) 

'=" ... 41/>r' (o-1~t"" '!<"\>'~ s•. "(') 
HrDI~~ ,,.me!) 4:• (lJo) I D1J~] rQ,~ file!) 6'(1) 

: ~~" a.-o-~ ,~~l a;:r~ ~=l 1~ (1) 
11 

m,-,'"'_.,,~ ~'" a,-n '11~ U'(') , 
,..,J'i&)lrl ltoJ1"1 D~ l'R rq.uo 1 (1) 

~.n"ql aJ;\JM~!) D~~~c!2>- ,~ ~,;1 !' {11) 

~;:, l:ll~~ ,C,ac 1P,I M~1 ,D~~I!) ~'P 1'U, :mm D"U)M 'l!)l&a IUS'(•) 
,lac1 ',~ ,~ Fn~un~ m~n, tn ~'P anm~ ~ ,~~· 15 

H,'P, 13r'Jo ~ ~ ~npm ~n'1D~ 

'1\W 6 (_.) D"''~ 8 (oo) t)~n .,.,. U,t'IP D1JD 71 1111 (EE} 
<n>ll<11111l6'(TT) '1~15lb(av) 'ln1D':J 'IJ PJ::l riD 'I'Jtl n::~r niiM< <i~{pjl) 

f'n::l "n~l ritf~ tn!?' ::lfll ""' ~:I 1 (w) 
D11D 'r'lap <n>lp'1-.P ~ l6'(f+) 

This may be tra.nalated as follows: 

i 7, 8 Ephraim acshri.nb 'mong the peoples 
llike an unturned flapjack; 

9 •Lewd>nesa consumed her strength,.,. 
but she does not know it; 

Her hair ci.8' sprinkled with gray, 
but she does not cnoticet it.' 
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ii o• ••Dar by day 0 the princes cweret aickenced• 
cwith• •bottlesa of wine;r 

6b Their •lust, ~ it slept at night, 
was rekindled <&>-mornings.~ 

7• They are all hot like an oven, 
thus ccomplet>ing their dooma.c 

iii n• Ephraim is become like a pigeon, 
gullible, senseless: 

Hl• [) I shall spread my net upon them 
[as soon as they move.]a 

2b Their deeds have now enveloped them, 
they are before Me.~ 

IV 13• Woe to those who ran away from Me! 
destruction to the traitors! 

16• u They were like a slackening bow, 
Jgoing back to <the BMLl'IP~ 

Their princes will fall by the sword 
con their day o~ wrath., 

(•) 7• 8 ahe (/J) Ephraim i11 ('Y) 4• they are all adulteren 
(8) 10 Ilr&el'• glory wu humbled before Him, yet they did not return 

to their God. JBVB, nor seek Him despite all thiaEE 
8 They 'llluddleo their 'llloiDd• with their badneu, 

and with their deobauchoesto 
(!) &b The ~portlinga 4'uddl'8d <thei"l' (<111oind•) 

when their brain ·wu inflam-ed trr 
(1f) 6 like a flaming fire (lJ') •• <they &reo like a burning oven PP 
(1) 7b .AJl their 'lllmde fall to the gronnd, 

none among them invoke1 Me. 
(•) J2b I 'll down them like birda of the air, 

<and 11hut up"'"'' their flock. 
(.\) 1 .. Laid bare ill Ephraim'll guilt, Samaria'11 badneu·w 
(JI) P Bu~ they do ho~ think .m. their heart 

.that. I mark their badneu. 
(r)8".11, Bu~ I will redeem them, though they have apoken liea con

cerning Me, and although they did not cry to Me in their 
heart, but howW• at their ..Uw.t, ·laoerat.ing their flesh for 
grain and mun, thu di8oobeyq Me. Although I had ad-
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monished them, and atrengthened their arms, the;y plumed 
mischief against Me.H 

(EE) 71 ub they inToked Egypt, they went to Aayria (oo) 3 the prilloee 
(n') 6 like an onn [the dough till it il fermented 
(pp) •b • baker stops atirrillg the ftre from the time he haa beaded 
(66) 1211 -m. a ocoteo (TT) s• '" • odotH!-Aouae 
(w) 1 They practiceo• deceipt, and thieve• 

oome in, bandl engap• in plunder lllilAotd 
(1>1>) t6b Their tongue deridoed Me in the land of Egypt. 
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